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ABSTRACT,

Tungsten carbule/cobalt ("WC/Co") is widely uscd for cutting tools, me!al-formmg

tools, mining tools, and wear resistance surfaces for various 3pplieations. For these

application; (he Important mechanical properties arc hardncss, toughness, compressive

strength, transverse rupture strength, and wcar resistance.

The properlie~ of tungsten carbide/cobalt (WC/Co) are controlled by composition

and microstructure. The hardness increases wilh decreasing Co (Cobalt) content and

smaller paltiele size of WC. Again addition of titanium carbide and tantalum carbide with

WC/Co improve significantly hot hardness; reduce' transverse IUpture strcngth and the

tcndency of chips to weld of the cutting tool edge.

In this, project worl(, carbide insert was fabricated by varying composition and

reducing the grain size of tungsten carbide (WC) in BOr (Bangladesh Ordnancc

Factories). Here this insert is tenned JS the 'New lnsert' and the standard/traditional insert

ol'BOF is termed as 'Existing lnscrt'. Thc composition offabrieatcd carbide was selected

by reviewing several papers atld handbooks, The grain size of we is measured by using

the sieve. Other paramcters of prescnt we fabrication process rcmain unchanged.

To compare the perfonmmce, brazed insert tuming tool was manufactured by the

newly fabricated insert and maehimng on steel was pcrfomled. Proces~ parameters such

as tool wear, surface finish and temperature was recorded for both (he newly fabncated

insert and existing insert with samc cutting condition. 1l is found that surface finish

improvcd whercas tool wcar and tcmperature gencration rcduees for the ucwly fabricated

inscrt tool.
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Chapter-1

Introduction

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Cemented tungsten carbides arc a class of very h,ml wear resistant materials

produced by powder metallurgy processing, Kart Schroler made significant conlTLbu\lons

toward the development of modern cemented carbide in Germany lJl the early 1920'5.

Carbides arc commercially one of the oldest and mo~l successful powder metallurgy

produds. The wide apphcatioll of cemented carbides for cutting tools and wear re,I,ling

pans because of their combination of mechanical, phy<;ical, and chemical properties. The

ingredients of most commercial carbides arc tungsten carbide. titanium carbide, tantalum

carbide and cobalt binder.

In a production system muchine lool, culler, attachments, and tooling has vital role.

Among th~~~ things El,l-mov;ng ;tem ;~ cutler or culting too!. If the performance of

Culling tool i:; nOI good, then il causes (he increase in prodnction time and decreases in

quality and final! y afl"ccls thc production cost.

There are wide,variety of tool matcrials has bcen dcveloped to fuifililhe demands

of modern production practice on different machine tools, The best 1001material for a

cCrlain.iob is the onc that will produce the besljob at the lowest cost.

The growing demand for higher produellvily, producl quality and overall economy

111manufacturing by machining, particlliarly to' meet the chullenge~ thrown by

liberalization and global cost compctitivcncs.\, insists high metal removal rate and high

stability and long life of cutting lao!.

,.
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But high production machining with high cutting velOCIty, feed and deplh of cuI is

mh~rently associated with generatIOn of large amount of heat and lugh cutting

lcmp~ratum. So lhe de,lrable properll~s for any 1001 material will be the ability to resist

softening at high temperature (Hot hardness), a low eo-cfficient of friction, good wear

resistance quahties, and sufficient toughness to resist fracturc. Usc of ccmcnted carbide

tools in machining is a solution to avoid these problems. The main characteristics of

eemenled ,arbide tools are high hardness, high heat resistance, high wear resislan,e and

high hot hardness (because it will maintain a cutting edge at temperature about IOOO"C).

Carbide [001, pem,il culling ,peed 2-3 times that of cas! alloy lOob, [1,2J

Depending upon the amount of cobalt (binder material) content, titanium carbide

and the grain size of tungsten carbide, variety of cobalt bonded ,emented ,arbldes has

been developed lor different machining purpose.

Cemented ,arbide tools containing tungsten ,arbide and cobalt (binder material)

arc suitable for drawing dies, forming-die inserts, pUllehes and cutting tools for machining

"1st iron and most other malerwls except steel. Cemented carbide containing only tungslen

carbide and cobalt ~re known as "straight grades". Straight grade~ carbides cannot

sa[iSfactonly machine steel because the chips stick or weld to the tool surface and soon

ruins the tool. To eliminate this difficulty, titanium or tantalum ,arbides are added with

We. This type of carbides is termcd as "complex gradc". [3,4,5J

Usc of cemented carbide tools in ,produ,tion factory will redu,e production ,ost,

improvc product quality & quantity, redu,e cutting fluid ,ost and save power. No\\, for

the developmenl of carbide-cu(llng tool inserts, it is very essential to study the effect of

cohalt content, titanium carbide and the grain size of tungsten carbide in ccmented carbide

tools

The most import,mt advance in carbide cutting tool technology is lhe development

of coated tools. Typical coatings are Titanium Carbide (TiC), Titanium Nitride (TiN),

Titanium Carbonitride (TiCN), and Aillmina (AhO]). Among !hcse TiN is widely lIsed

for Its lower ,oeffi'len[ of fricllon againsl steels compared [0 WC/Co

In BOP (Bangladesh Ordnan,e I'a,tories) both straight grade and ,omplex grade

carbide is used to produ,e die (fonning ana drawing) and cutting [001 inserts respectively

2



by powder metallurgy process. The quality of carbide die (92% WC & 8% Co) of BOF is

good. But there is scope of improvement of the quality of culling tool inserts ofBOF.

The aim of the present research IS to fabricate uncoated carbIde clltting insert by

varying some process parameter such as particle Slze, composition, sintering tempeFature

and soaking time during the fabrication process of carbide tools, Then some specimen

carbide tools will be fabricated by varying the experimental parameter. To find Ollt the

performance of these fablicated cutting tools, machmmg on steel will be perfomle,.L And

tools wear and surface fimsh will be measured. This work also designed to find out the

performance both of existing insert and that of experimentally produced insert.

1.2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The main objectives of this project work are:

i. Fabrication of carbide insert by changing process parameters e.g. particle size

of powder (WC), Soaking time, Sintering temperature, and Powder,

Composition (WC, TiC, Co).

ii. Preparation of carbide turning tool by the fabricated insert.

m. Measurement oftool wears and surface finish.

iv. Comparison of performance of the experimentally fabricated tool wilh the

existing 1001.

\'. Seleelion of optimum parameter for best carbide tool.

1.3 METHODOLOGY

The step-by-step methodology for this project work is outlined below:

I. Study the present fabrication process of carbide insert.

ii. Selection of (powder) composition for carbide tips by studying the literature.

iii. Selection of duration / values of other process parameters (Soaking time, and

Sintering temperature)

iv. Perfoffilance evaluation (under same euUing condition) of the existing and

experimentallyJabrieated inserts I tips that includes the following:

(a) Measurement of tool wears under different cl.IUinglength and time

3



(b) Smfacc roughncss undcr diffcrcnt cutting timc and length

v. Comparison of the perfonnance of newly fabricated culling tool with the

previous cultmg tool

1.4 FABlUCATlON OF CEMENTED CARBIDES

In 1923 Karl Schroter discovered a new techniqnc. In this tcchniquc carburizcd

tungsten is mixed with metallic cobalt. This mixture is pressed-into a die and heatCl! to a

temperature below the melting point of cobalt, under a protective atmosphere of hydrogen

01'in vacuum. In this process of sintering the tungsten carbide dissolves in the cobalt and

by recrystallization the carbide grains grow. On cooling the carbide is precipitated from

the cobalt. These carbide grains are cemented (joined) together by cobalt. Hence the name

cemented carbide. [2]

Carbides are made by blendmg micron-sized tungsten carbide and cobalt powders,

then compacting the mixture in a mold and smtering the molded part at a temperature high

enollgh to eallsc the cobalt to Dow in the pores under capillary action. During this process

the cobalt 11l1sthe voids bctween the tungsten grains and thoroughly coats each gralll

under adion of ~lLrrace tension. Whcn the cobalt solidi11es, it cements the grains together

and fonns a dense composite. Cemented carbides get their hardness from the tungsten

grains and tneir toughness from the tIght bonds produced by the cementing action of the

eohall metal. By varying the amount of cobalt and tungsten carbide grain size the

hardne;8, wear re~iSlance and toughness (shock resistanc.ctofthe carbide can be changed

to suit the particular tungsten carbide needs.

4



Chapter-2

BACKGROUND STUDY AND
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

In 1923 Karl SchrOler discovered a new technique. Tn thIs technique cmbun/.ed

tlmgslen is mixed with metallic cobalt. This mixture is pressed into a die and heated to a

temperature below the me!ling point of eobaH, under a proteclive almosphere of hydrogen

or in vacuum. In this process of sintering, the tungsten carbide dissolves in the cobalt and

by recrys(allil,ation the carbide grains grow.

2.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF CEMEl\'TED CARBIDE TOOLS

In 1979, Kumar Dr, B, [1] showed the main characteristics of cemented carbide

tools are

; High hardness. •
ii. High heat resistance.

iii. High wear resistance

IV. H1gb hot hardness unto a temperature or900°c.

V. Low specific heat.

VI. High thennal conductivity.

VII. !...Q'Ythennal expansion (compared to steels).

VIII. They can operate at high cutting speeds ranging from 45 10 360. meter per

minute.

IX. Gnnding IS very dlfficu!l and can be done only with silicon carbide or diamond

wheels.

5



]n 1987 Amstead, B.H [2J found that carbide tools pemlit cuUing speed 2-3 times

that of cast alloy tools. The main characteristics of cemented carbidc tools arc high

hardncss, high hcat rcsistanee, high wear resistanec and high hot hardness (heeause it will

mamtain a cutting edge at temperatnre aboll! IOOO°C).Carbide tools must be very rigidly

supported to prevent cracking as they are very brittle and has low resistance to shock.

Ccmented carbide (contains WC and cohalt) cannot satisfactorily machine steel because

the clups stick or weld to the tool surface and soon ruins the tool. To ehminate this

difJIculty, titanium or tantalum carbides are added with WC.

2.3 CLASSIFICATION 01" CEMENTED CARBIDES

Thc first cemented carbide was produced by tungslen carbide with a cobalt binder.

Ovcr thc years, this original material has been modified in many ways to produce a variety

or cemented carhides that can bc used in a widc range of applications.

In 1989 ASM committee [3] classIfied cemented carbides mainly into t"o

eatcgories (depending on the ingredients used).

Cemented carbide containing only tungsten carblde and coball (hinder material)

are known as "straight grades". Straight grade carbide arc suitable for drawing dies,

fonning-die inserts, punches and culting tools for machining cast iron and most other

materials except sleel.

Cemented carbide containing tungsten carbide, litanium carbide, tanlalum carbide,

and/or niobium carbide and cobalt, and/or nickel (bindcr material) arc known as' "

Complex grades". Complex grades arc used chiefly to makc cutting tool5 and cutting tool

insert for machining steel. 1"001, made of complex grades exhibit less wear than that of

straight grades. Also the complex grades have better resistance to defonnatlOll at (he

temperatures developed along the cl.llling edgc.

To ~link about the improvement of ccmentcd carbide, it is essential to kno,:" the

properties. of different grades carbide and the effect of alloying elements, grain size or

powder, sllltering temperature, ctc.

6



2.4 PHOPEHTIES OF REFRACTORY METAL CARBIDES AND }uNOER
MATERIALS USED IN MANUI<'ACTURING OF CEMENTED CARBIDE
13,91 .

According to ASM commillee [3] the properties of a tungsten carbide depend on

the properties of refractory material used m lhal carbide. The Propertics of refractory

metal carbides lUngstcn carbide (WC), titanium carbl(le (TiC), Vanadium earbidc (VC),

Hafnium carbide (Hi), Zirconium carbidc (zrC), Niobium carbide (NbC), Tantalum

carbide (TaC) and properties of binder material Nickel and Cobalt are shown in Table 2,1.

Knowledge of these basIC properties of the refractory carbides is useful in understanding,

generally, why cemented carbides resist wear at c1evated temperalure and have high

modulus of elasticity and high densities.

Table: 2.1 Properties of refractory metal carbides and binder materials used in
manufacturing of eemenled carbide.

Material Hm'dness Cryslal stmcture Mclting Theoretical Modulus of Thermal
HY (50 temperature density, elasticity, expanSIOn,

kg) CC) g/em) GP, Ilmhn"K

we 2200 Hcxa onal 2800 15.63 696 - ,,-
TiC 3000 Cubic 3100 4.94 451 7.7
ve 2900 Cubic 2700 5.71 422 7.2
HIC 2600 Cubic 3900 12.76 352 6.6
ZcC 2700 Cubic 3400 6.56 348 67
'~C 2000 Cub,c 3600 7.8 338 6.7
T,C 1800 Cubic 3800 14.50 285 6:3
Cr)C2 1400 Orthorhombic 1800 6.66 373 103

Co <100 CubIC! 1495 8.9 207 16.0
hexagonal

Ni <100 Cubic 1455 S9 2m 15.0

7



2.5 VARIATIONS OF PROPERTIES WITH COBALT CONTENT FOR

STRAIGHT GRADES OF CEMENTED CARBIDES

According to ASM committee [31 thc properlie~ of tungsten carbidc/cobalt

(WC/Co) arc controlled by composition and microstructure. The hardness, comprcssivc

strength, modulus of elasticity and abrasion resistance increa>es with decreasing of cobal (

content and particlc size (Fig. 2.1- Fig. 2.5)

"
so

85

"0

..,.. -

10

O,,,,,gl""
.M,di"1ll gra",
6,Co,,,, groLl]

20 30

Figure 2.1

Cobalt Content, %

Varialillm; of hardness with cobalt content for straight gradcs of cemented

carbides.
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Figure 2.2
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Variations of Modulus of Elasticity with cobalt content [or straight grades

of cemcntcd carbides.
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Figure 2.4

tOO -

Fine gram
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Coarse grain

50

oo to - 20 30

Cohalt Content. % %

Variations of abra.>ion index with cobalt content for straight g:rJd~s of

cementcd carbides.

Transverse rupture strcngth of carbide increases with increasing of cobalt content

~lld decreasing or grain sizc for straight grades of cemeot~d carbides Fig, 2.5

~ ',4000, •. ,,," g";"• ,an t•• 0

• 3000 eo"" gI"'" ,
" "• 1411O ,
a ,
0 Modl"1ll grain ", ~an ""

,,
!•• •" >

0 '"' "• 0

0" 1000 2, 10 20 '"Cobalt Content, %

Figure 2.5 Varialions oftransvcrsc rupture strength with cobalt content for

straight grades of cemented carbidc~.
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2.6 PROPERTIES OF DIFFERENT GRADE TUNGSTEN CARBIDE

ASM' eommiUee showeu [5] the composition and properties of six straight grades

and two complex grades of cobalt-bonded carbides:

Table: 2.2 Properties of different grade tungsten carbide.

Nominal Grain Si7.c Hardness Den,ity Trans- Compre- Modulus RelatiYe 'l"hemlal

composition (in micron HRA g!cm' y"r,c "iye of AbrasIOn conuucti.

SL7.e) (GOKgJ ,trength, strength, elasticity Resistance vity,W/m oK

MP, MP, GP,

~7WC3Co Medillm 92.5-93.2 15.3 1590 5860 641 100 121

94WC6Cq Fine 92.5-93.1 15.0 1790 5930 614 100 --

4WC6Co Medium 91.7-92.2 15.0 2000 5450 648 58 100

4WC6Co Coarse 90.5 91.5 15.0 2210 5170 641 25 121

90WCIOCo Fine 90.7-91.3 14.6 3100 5170 620 22 --
90WCIOCo Coarse 87.4-88.2 14.5 2760 4000 552 7 112

82.4\VC-

8.3TiC- 92 12,75 1725 3900 550 15 ----
3.3TaC-6CO

78 4WC-

8.3TiC- 90.8 12.50 2070 3900 515 10-- --

3.3TaC-

lOCo
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2.7 EFFECT OF TUNGSTEN CARBIDF. GRAIN SIZE AND COBALT
CONTENTS ON HARDNESS

In ]989 ASM commiUee [3] on tooling materials suggested that of cobalt gradc to

have the greatcst hardness and abrasion resistance properties thal make it well suitable for

wire drawmg dies and for c\ltling tools in machining of cast iron and other abrasive or

gummy materials. The 6% cobalt gradc has moderate (Table 2,2) values of all properties

and is a good for general purpose carbide materia!. The 25% cobalt grade has the greatest

toughness, and is used for applications involving heavy impact. Bccause of its relatively

low hardness and abrasion resistance, it is not used for cutting tools.

In 1990 Ralpha, W Stevenson [4J showed that hardness increases with decreasing

of cobalt content and the finer the tungsten carbide particles, the higher the tool hardness

and lower the tool toughness Fig, 2.6,

"'
"

< 90"".-• ""0
0,
•" eo

"'
"'

Tungsten carbide grain si.e. I'm

Figure 2.6 Effect of hardness on tungsten carbide grain size and cobalt contcnts.
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2.8 EFFECT OF TITANIUM CARBIDR IN COMPLEX GRADE (rUN"GSTEN
CARBIDE/TITANIUM CARBIDE / COBALT) CARBIDES

Ralpha W Stevenson [4J found that the complex/alloyed grades of cemented

carbides are used in the machining of steel and other materials, yielding strong and

conlm\lOllS chips that contribute to the formation of craters on the top face of a culling

tool.

Thc most slgnificant contribution of titanium carbide or a titanium carbide/

tungsten carbide solution in a carblde-c\lUing tool is the reduction of the tendency of chips

(0 weld or adhere to the culling edge, The weld strength of these alloyed grades is less

tlmn that of tungsten, carbide/cobalt; consequently, adhesion does nol occur, and the

incidence ofpartiele fracture from the cutting tool is reduced,

At hIgh operating speed, temperatures developed at the tool! chIp interface arc

high, and tool wears results from dilTusion between work and tool. Additions oftilamum

carbide (0 the basic carbide matrix reduce this diffusion wear process. Also, this addition

delays (he formatioll of craters in the rake faec of the tool, which is the most common tool

fmlme in stcel cutting operations.

.Tempe'rolu'e. OF. .
1400

83"% i~~t~i>c;,,~ti:<~'e.-
8%litanium drb.lde. -".
S% cob.it

tDGa

"
'0 Sl%tungst.n <:8rbide./

9% cob"ll , ,-

•••••"
200- , 400'- ',6DO'-'

:-T~mp(irat~-re.~-

FLgurc2,7 Effect of tltanium carbide in complex grade (tungsten carbide! titanium

carbide / cobalt) carbides_
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Hot hardncss also is improved with additions of titanium carbide. Figure 2.8 shows

relativc hardness for two typical grades of carbides. Both grades contain 9.0 \\it % Co. the

alloyed compact is somewhat harder at room temperature. As temperature Increases,

however, the spread between the hardness orthe two grades increases.

2.9 FACTORS CONSIDERED FOR MANUFACTURING CARBIDE INSERTS

Pwperties of cemented tool, depend on many factors. Effect of these factors

described in this literalure review. From this review tile main factor considered [or

matlUfaeturing carbide inserts arc: for maximum tool life and safety towards breakage,

lowest cobalt content and fine,t grain sile is useful. Usc of titanium carbide reduces crater

wear, seizing and chips welding to tool tip. When there is possibility of abrasion WeaTSand

crater wears, addition of tantalum carbIde gives better reslilts.

2.10 EFFECT OF SINTERING TEMPERATURE & SOAKING TIME IN
MANUlIACTURING OF CEMENTED CARBIDE

Ralpha, W Stevenson [6] showed increasing the sintcring temperature decrease the

amount of time required to achieve full dens]ty, Higher temperature also reduces the time

between reaching full,density and over sintering, This relationship is shown in Fig. 2.8.

Am,tcad, B.H [7] fO\lnd that the temperatures used'in sintering are usually well

below the melting point of the principal pov.rder constituent, btl! may vcry over a wide

range up 10 a temperaturc just below the melLmg point of bindcr materia!' Tests bave

proved Lhalthere is usually an optimum maximum sintering temperature for a given set of

comhlion, with nothing to be gained by going abovc this temperature. The time varies

w]lh different metals, but in most the effect of heating is complete in a very shorltime and

there is no economy in prolonging tbe operation.
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Theoretical density
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Green den,ity

- ,,- .
• Soaking Time

"

Figure 2.8 Relationship between sintermg temperature & soaking time ill

manufacturing of cemented carbide.

Kalpakjian, Serope [8J showed that there is considerable range in the sintering

temperature, but the following temperatures mentioned in Table 2.3 have proved

satisfactory.

Table 2.3 Sintering temperature and soaking time in manufacturing of cemented carbide
and other materials. -

Material Temperature ("C) Time (Minute)

Copper, Brass, Bronze 760- 900 10-45

Iron"&iron- Graphite 1000-1150 8-45 '

Stainless steel 1100-1290 30-60

Tungsten carbide 1430-1500 20 30

15



2.11

2.11.1

PARTICLE SIZE, DISTRIBUTION AND SHAPE

PARTICLE SIZE AN» smVE ANALVSIS

Kalpakjian Serope[8] mentioned that p~11icle size is llSllally measured by

screening, that is, by passing tbe metal powder tbrough scrcens (sieves) of various mesh

~izes. Screen analysis is achievcd by using a vertical stack of screens, with the mesh size

becoming finer as the powder Oows downward through the scrcens. The larger the mesh

"loe. the smaller is the opening in the screen. For example, a me,h si,e of 30 has ~n

opening of 600 fOTI,si,e 100 has 150 Illn, and size 400 has 38 flm, (This method IS sImilar

to the numbering or abrasive grains: The larger the number, the smaller the si"e of the

abrasive particle.)

In addition to screen analysis, several other methods are also avallab1e for particle

~lloeanalysis:

a,' Sedimentation, which involves measuring the rate at which particles settle

in a fluid.

b, Microscopic analysis, which may incll.lde the I.lse or transmission alld

scanning electron mieroscopy.

c. Light scattering from a laser that illuminates a sample consisting or

p3lticles suspended in u liql.lidmedium.

Optical means, ~uch as particles blocking a beam of light that is then

sensed by a photocell.

Su~pending particles in a liquid and then detecting partICle oize and'

distribution by electrical sensors,

The size di,trilllltion ofparticlcs is an important consideration, because it affects

the processing characteristics of the powder __The distribution of particle size is given in

tenns of a frequency distribution plot. The maximum frequency is called the mode size.

16



2.11.2 l'ARTICLE SHAPE

Particle shape has a major inflllence on processing characteristics. The shape is

llSllally descn bed m terms of aspecl ratio or shape lactor.

Aspect ratio is the ratio of the largest dimensIOn to the smallest dimension of the

pilrticie. This ratio ranges from unity (for a spherical particle) to about 10 for flake like or

needlelike particles.

Shape lactor (SF), or shape index, is a measure of the ratio of the sllrface area of

thc particle to its volume, normalized by reference to a spherical particle of equivalent

volume. Tilus, for example, the ,hape factor for a flake is higher than that for a sphcrc.

2.12 SINTERING

According to Narang G.B.S [9] sintering is the proccss of heating of powder

compacts at an elevated temperature in a furnace (Fig. 2.9) under controlled atmospheric

conditions. It is the process by which solid bodics arc bonded by atomic forces, The

effectiveness of the 5urface tension reactions is increased and the metal powders particles

are pressed into a more intimate contact by the application of heat.

Smtcring can occur by a variety of mechanism e.g. solid-state, liquid-phase, and

vapor-phase sintering. Each mechanism can work alone or in combination with other

mecham5m to achicvc dcnsification. Liquid phase sintenng is the mam n1Cchanism for

sintering of we-co. Liquid phase sintering has three stages e.g. rearrangement, solution-

preCIpItation, and Oswald ripening. Most sintering furnaces employ three dl,tmct zones,

The firsl region, the burn-off or purge chamber, is designed to remove aIr, volatili~e and

r~lTIoveluhricants or bindcrs that would interface with good bonding, and slowly raise [he

temperature of the compacts in a manncr that prcvcnts the buildup of internal pre,sure

from entraJ.lped alr and Illbricant and thc resulting s\velling or fracture, The.high

temperature ,one is the sitc of actual sintering between powder particles. The time must be

,ufJicicnt to obtain the desired densIty and final properties, and usually varies from 10

mmutes to several hours. Finally a cooling zonc is requircd to lower the temperature and

therehy prevcnt oxidation upon discharge into air and possible thennal shock.

17



All three zones usually operate with a controlled protective atmosphere. This is

critical because the fine powder particles have large exposed surface areas and at elevated

temperature rapid oxidation can occur and significantly impair the quality of particle

bonding.

The atmospheres commonly based on hydrogen, dissociated ammonia or cracked

hydro-carbons, arc preferred since they can reduce any oxide already present on the

particle surfaces and remove gases liberated during sintering.

~ • On" ';oollllllSm .' N,ohmmo h,,,,,S elem,"" '. S,i,c<,"""b,de healing clem,n"

. .
< , r'''",' )"~____ '_ _ ~ __ ~'-,'2_~_-._'_ -.,~ --1",",'c•. ""''C:~"", ~C:'"<' <"

Figure 2.9 Longitudinal section of a mume type continuous production furnace

2,13 TOOL WEAR AND TOOL WEAR MEASUREMENT

Kumar Dr. B, mentioned wear is loss of weight or mass. Thus when we say that is

tool is worn out, we mean that (he (001 has lost some of its mass. The loss of mass occurs

a( two places on a cutting tool: a( (he cutting edge and the principal flank of the tool and at

(he rake face of the tool (Fig. 2.10). The wear at the flank is called flank wear and at the

rake face crater wear.

18



I,

Fi!:urc 2.10 Flunk Wear and Crater Wear,

2,3.4 Princip<llIlankwear
5 Auxiliary flank wcar
8 Crater wem.,

Figure 2.11 Cwler wear

KT - Depth of crater wear.

D - Width of Land.
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2.13.1 MEASUREMENT OF TOOL WEAR

The flank wear is estimated by measuring height of wear land (Fig. 2,12) \vith

instrumental mieroscope Fig. 4.2.

VB

vc VN

Fi!:ure 2.12 Flank wear measurement.

Vu - Width offlank wear (mean)

V( - Maximum wear of nose radius.

VN - Notch wear.

Ramkan MD. Gullur Shah mentioned that the relationship between tool wear and

culling time could be divided into three sections (Fig. 2.13). Section-I is the period of

initial wear, during which heavy abrasion of the tool !lank surface occurs. Tile smoother

Lhefriction surfaces, the lower the rate of wear. Seetion - J1 is the period of normal wear.

It is characterized by gradLllil wear with the operation (abrasion time) when a certain

degree of wear h~ been reached the friction conditions change (mainly due to the sharp

ri~e in culling temperature) and section-1J1 begins. This ean be called the period of rapid

wear because of the high hardness of cemented carbide and very ~light reduction in this

hardness at high temperature.lnitial tool wear is very fast. It then increases slowly until a

limit is reached. From that limit point, wear increases substantially

20
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Section -I
Initial We(lr

Section-II

Steaoy-Stole
Wear

S~ctlon.11I
$u tld.n Weor

--Cuttinq Time T(min)

Figure 2.13 Tool Wear v~.Time graph.

2.13.2 SURl<'ACEROUGHNESS MEASUREMENT

Alllslead R.H [12] mentioned that several devices have been developed to measure

surface roughness. Surface roughnes~ Can be measured by using surface roughness tester.

-Surlronic 3+' surface roughness tester is !,hown in Fig. 2.14. This is a direct reading

instrument that measure~ [he number roughness peaks per inch above u pre-~elec[ed height

by passing a fine tracer poinl over the surface.

The unit consists of a tracer that converts the vertical movements of the tracing

points int0 a small, fluctuating voltage that is related 10 (he height of the surface

irregularity, a motor'driven device (profilomctcr) for operating the tracer, und' the

amphmeter. Thc amplimctcr

21



receives the voltage from the lmen, amplifies it, and integrates it so that It nay b~ read as

digital values or shown all a strip chmt recorder. The process is a continuous one, and the

ins(rnmenl ,[)Ows lh~ variation in average roughness from a ref~rence line as illustrated in

lhe magnified profilc of a surface in Flg_2 t5_ I-Ieight of roughness peaks of dJiTerent

Surfuce
roughness
chcckc,

l'igUH 2.14 "Sm1ronic J+" surface fOughnc.\s checker including lralloducer lracer,

amplifier, and indicalor for measuring surface roughness.

points are ~hown in Table 2.4 and roughness is calculatcd by thc root mean square average

value.

c ; j D

Figure 2.15 Magnified prolile of a ~urfice show~ the roughness peaks.
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Table: 2.4 Height of roughne~s peaks of dIfferent points of a surface.

Observation Dala s lbol Value S uare of Vallie
I. " 4 16
2. b 19 361
3. , 23 529
4. d 16 256
5. , 31 961
6. f 20 400
7. 27 729
8. h 20 400
9. , 31 961
10. 13 169
11. k 23 529
12. 1 15 225
13. m 6 36

Total 248 5572

ROOl mean Sflllare a~erage =,j 5572/13 = 20.7 micro inches.
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Chapter-3

FABRICATION PROCESS OF
CARBIDE INSERT

3.1 FLOW CHART FOR THE EXISTING" MANUFACTURING PROCESS
OF CARBIDE INSERT [6]

COJ04 To be reduced by H1 at a temp.of
500 _ 6000 C. The boallo be
pushed 3.3 mm !mlTIule.'_

Co Powder

Screening of Mesh: 0.09-0,13 mm. (O]Je~ing)we, TiC, Co

ng,kn carbide (we) 78,26%, WC-78.26 %
anium carbide (TIC) 15.64% TiC-J5.64 %
Cobalt 6.10% are poured into Co-6.10%

11milling drum,
Rec\lfied sprit
(methanol)
250 mil k

C~rbl{leballs Hall Milling of
Ingre(hent5 36-48 hours.

Filtering
Mesh: O.042.().045 mm,

I

T"
,Tit
and
l"
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j

Drying Sle<lm pre.'>8ure nol he more than
2Kg.! eml

IOO-m!. gasoline + 4.9 %
rubber, glue melting machine! Screening Mesh: 0.13-0.20 mm (Opening).glue container

180-250ml/Kg.
j

Blending glue and
ingredients

To be done manually

Drying Steam pressure 2- 3Kg.!cm'

j
Screening Mesh: 0.2-0.45 mm (Opening).

Pressing 30 TOllS

Grecn Insert

J
Drying Sleam pressure 3- 4 Kg.! cml

I Ai)(h+O,08-0,2% C I
J

flail Milling

J H2 for protection I
I

l'iJ1er I

Sinlcring

l~itl'Ogell to exhaust air ,
Inspection and Packing of Inspection and packing oflhe

the furnace before start c Products carbide product, shall he
Isintcring operation carried out

Figure 3.1 !'low chart for the existing manufacturing process of carbide insert.
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3.2 VESCH.ll'TlON OF EXISTING MANliFACTUlUI\'G PROCESS OF
CARUJDl£ INSERTS

3.2.1 COBALT OXIDE REDUCTION PROCESS

Purc cobalt required in the mannfacturing proccss of cemented carbide. Cobalt is

available in the rnarkcl as C<»)04(Cobalto cobahic oxide). To gct cahall ii-om COJ0-l_ it is

reduced by bydrogen gas in the furnace at a temperature of 5000(-6000C. The l'eduction

process takes place according to the reaction below. After reduction oxygen l'emoved-from

Co) 04 and 73.4% Co by weight i~received.

500°C-600°C

II, Outlet

Door

Cooling Zone

o

'"N
o,

Co- Tray
J'b inlet

Figure 3.2 Schematic Diagram of Reduction Furnace
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I he furnace is air sealed. Dunng operation air

did not enter into the furnace because it makes

explosion with J-1, ga~. Dunng loading and

unloading operation H2 flow increased w lhat

oxygen (air) did not enter into the furnace

through the mouth. Then open the furnace

mouth carefully ilnd at the sometime burn the

HI ga~ in the furnace moulh (Fig, 3.3).ln this

condition Cobalt tray unload li'om the furnace

and in the same way loading ofCoJO, is done.

Cobalt tray

Figure 3.3 Unloading process of
reduction furnace.

Aftcr loading and unloading furnace mouth is closed. After reduelion, cobalL

pO\\ider is sicved on a vibrating sieve with 0.1-0.6 mesh. Thc oxygen content in cobalt

pO"'der should not be more than 0.7% and bulk density of powder should not exeecd

0.75g!cmJ The chemical composition of the powdcr shonld be Co-99.4%, Ni-O.4%, C-

O.OG%, 02 - 0.10%, Cu- 0.05%, Si- 0.03%, Fe-0.25%, moisture- 0,2% [6].

3.2.2 MIXTURE PREPARATION PROCEDURE AND BALL MILLING.

Tung~ten carbide. litanium carbide and cobalt powders or ~pecdied 'luuntity (wl.)

~re packed 1Il ball milling drum. The drum is mude of sL~inless steel und its inner side is

coverer.!by we (tungsten c<lrbide) layer (Fig. 3.5).

(
Ball Milling
Drum

Roller

Figure 3.4 Schematic ~iew of ball milling

_Stainless Stecl
WC Laycr

Figure 3.5 Sectional view of ball milling d.dill
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The drum is assembled on hall mill and ball milling (Fig. 3.4) is done so as to

produce homogeneous mixture. Specification of mixture: WC-78.26%, TIC - 15,64%, Co-

6,10%. According to specifieatlon, reqllired amount (wI.) of powder of cach item, WC ball

und alcohol arc taken into the ball-milling drum. The drum is covered llgh!ly, it lS

mounted on the ball mill and the machine is p"t mto operation. Ball milling is continucd

for 48-72 hours with one-hour rest arrer eaeh two hours intervaL When the milling tIme is

up, the ball mill is stopped. For discharging, the ball-milling drum is taken down and it is

llllcovered. 'j hen the mixture is filtered with double decked sieve with holes of 0,04-

0045 mm in diameter.

3.2.3 DRYING OF MIXTURE AFTER BALL MILLING.

After ball mlihng the mixture is dried in the steam oven. The temperature of the

oven is maintained 70"C and the steam pressure will not be more than 2Kglem'. Dried

ml.\ture is ~ieved with double-decked brass wire sIeve having opening of 0.13 - 0,20 mm

in diameter.

3.2.4 PROCEDURR OF RUBBERIZING 01" MIXTURE,

To increase strength of the green insert"~ rubber solution is added into the mixtl1rc.

Techmcal opeeilleation of rubber solution is as follows: -

Concentration: 4-6%

Ash content: not more than 0.05%.

Butadienc sodium synthetic mbber {nCH~CH- CH= CIi) - Na7 (-CH- CH = CH-

CH,)"j is eut into small pieces, Rubber solvent (Gasoline) and rubber pieces are put into

the ~tirring tank and the mixture is stirred up until rubber pieces Jre dIssolved completely,

The solution is prepJred Jccording to the proportion that 4-&gm. of rubber i~ adlied into

100 ml. ofr-ubber solvent. Silk eloth is used to filter (he mbber solution,

Required volume of mbber Solll(ion is added into the powder mix(llre [or

rubbcrizing and stirred up umformly to produce homogeneous mixture. The homogent:Ou,

mixture is dried in ste,un oven "ith temperature of 70_80fiC and pressure of 2-3 kg/cm1
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Thc dricd mixture IS sievf,.-don the sicving machinc with sicvc having opcnins of 0.20-

0.45 mm in diamclcr. Thc sieved miXlure is plIckcd inlhc air proofconlainer wilh COl [6].

3.2.5 Gln:.:N INSEI{T MANUFACTURING OR PRESSING OF MIXTURE.

Rubberizcd mixlure is weighcd inlo pressing die (Fig. 3.6) lllld is pressed by B bydraulic

press 10 producc grecn insert of required sizc. This green insert heated in the oVen at

70-80uC. Th!s hCllling imparts sufficient strenglh lo l~ green insert lind it clln be bandled

withoul difficulties. It is called presintcring. These inscr1S nrc then given tp lhc final

sinlcring.

unch

i,

"'"ompact

F;l:llrC 3.6 IJic And Punch ror Preparing the Green Insert.
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3.2.6 STNTERING

Sintcring is thc proccss of heuting of powder ~ompacts at an elevated temperuture

1na furnace (Fig. 2.13) under controlled atmospheric conditions. Sintering 1, performed 1n

a continuous 3-zonc fUl'nace, which is similar to the reduction fun1Uce. The cOllstructionul

Jeaturcs of reduction furnace and sintering furnace is same, only the difference in

kmperaturc capacity. Hcforc raising temperalUre, furnace door closed properly so that air

did not enter into or hydrogen ga, did nol come out. Then nitrogen gas passed into the

furnace to exhaust the air Ih>m the furnace. Alier 20-30 minutes hydrogen ga8 '-,

introduced into the furnace for about 10 minutes, Then hydrogen sample taken for

explosion [est. ]f air is prescm in the hydrogen sample then huge explosion sound heard

\Vhen explosion te~tlound salisfudory then hydrogen is ignited in the outlet valve und the

rurnacc power on. '1he presintered inserts are placcd into graphite boat with layer by layer,

1v1iJ\tureof aluminum oxide and curbon is filled between the layers so that the insert> did

not comc into contact during sintering,

When temperature reache~ to I3600C gmphitc boat filled with green in~ert (Fig.

3.7a) is loaded through the fumaee. The feeding rate is 2.5 mmlrnin, feeding procedure is

like us that ofreducti,m furnace.

Insert

I' 150mm

Cover

Aluminum
Oxide

Figure 3.7(u) Graphite bouL

;1.2.7 iNSPECTION ANn PACKING

Figurc 3.7(b) Sectional view 0 I'graphite boat.

When sintcring is finished graphite boats are then come out automatically from the

unloading end offurnace.ln~crts are takcn out from the graphite bout am! then inspect and

packed for storage,
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3.3 MANUFACTURING PROCESS OF NEWLY FABRICATED CARBIDE

INSERT

3.3.1 DESCRIPTION OF MANUFACTURING PROCESS OF NEWLY

FABRICATED CARBIDE INSERTS.

The pro~rties of tungsten carbide are controlled by composition and

microstructure: the hardness increases with decreasing Co (Cobalt) content and smaller

particle size of tungsten carbide (Fig. 2.6), In this experimental carbide manufacturing

process, grain size of WC(Tungsten carbide) used 0.02 nun instead of 0.042mm. The

composition of powder used WC- 83%. TiC-lI % and Co-6 % instead ofWC- 78.2 %,

TiC _ 15,64% and Co-6,l % . The specification of composition was determined by

reviewing several papers, handbooks and properties of different grades of cemented

carbide (Table 2.1, Table 2.2). Particle size is measured by using sieve. In this experiment,

,-sieve used of opening 0.02- 0.024 mm. Other parameters of existing WC fabrication

process remain unchanged.

3,3.2 PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF NEWLY FABRICATED CARBIDE INSERT

Figure 3.8 Photographic view of the newly fabricated carbide insert.

Im~1I •

':CI~ID
I. ll.>~.1 I"~ ,I

Figuu 3.9 Drawing of the newly fabricated carbide insert,
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3.3.3 TURNING TOOL PREPARATION BY USING CARBIDE INSERT

Several turning tool. arc prepared fur the performance measurement of newly
fabricated insert and existing carbide insert. Sequence of operation for tool manufacturing

procedures is given below:

I. Approximate size of.hank making, 26x26xl05 mm by shaper machine.
2. cavity (for insert brazing) making by milling machine.

3. Insert brazing with the shank.
4. Tool shank tinal grinding.

S. Tool angies:
a) Back rake angle "'.S °
b) Side rake angle"'.S 0

c) End reUefangle '" SO

d) Side relief angle = SO

e) End cutting edge angle'" 5°
f) Side cutting edge angle'" ISO

g) Nose radius = 0.6 mm

Figure 3.10 Complete turning tool by newly fabriClted carbide Insert.
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Chapter-4

PERFORMANCE TEST AND RESULTS

4.1 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES TEST OF NEWLY FABRICATED II\SERT AND

EXISTING CARBIDE INSERT.

J~this experiment both types of insert was fabricated in BOF, The physlcal

properties of the inserts are ;hown in Table 4.1. From the data table it is observed that

hurdnc$<;and density or newly fabricated tool is shghtly higher than that of existing tool.

TnbJc 4.1 Comparisons of physical properties of newly fabricated and existing carbide

insert.

Nomenclature Hardness (HRA) Density Remarks

(UOKg)

Newly fabricated insert (83 %We, 11 % 91-92 12.38

iC, G %Co)

Existing in,>erl(78,2 %We, 15.04 % TiC, 90-91 12.35

0.1 %Co)
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4.2 TOOL W"AH MEASUREMENT

4.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE .,'OR TOOL WEAR MEASUREMENT

Several methods are used In tool wear measl.lremenL In this experiment, tool wear

nwasuremcnt is eamed out in a lathe maehme tool and 88mm diameter MS shaft was

tllmed a( approximately constant cutting velocIty V, = 160m/min, depth of c\ltt=lmm,

feed 50=0.10 lTIm/rev, sp~cd=590 rpm and cuttmg condition was dry. Tools wear was

recorded by varying the machining time. Th" experimental setup is shown in Fig, 4.1 but

here milli voltmeter was not connected.

In' thi, experiment principal flank wear and auxiliary flank wear of tool \V3S

measured .by \Ising instrumental microscope (Fig. 4.2, Fig, 4.3). Dming machiDing the

~ulling tool was withdra",'TIafte!' a certain machining time and (hen the salient feature, like,

VB, V$ ete. were m~asured under instl'Ullleotal microscope (CARL ZEISS, model-19700.

3513%. Gell11any). The micl'O~copcwas fitted with micrometer of least c()unl 1 rm.
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Flgure.f.1 Principal flank wear measurement by inslrumental microacope, CARL
ZEISS, model. 19700,351396, Germany

Y.gure 4.3 Auxiliary flank wear meaSllrement by in$l:rUmental microscope. CARL
ZEISS, model. 19700,351396, Germany.
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4.1.2 RESULTS OF TOOL WEAR MEASUREMENT

Curves of principal fJank wear Vs machining time and auxiliary flank wear Vs
time machining bas been ploued from the recorded data. From the graph it is found that
flank wear increases with machining time. Both principal (Fig. 4.4) and auxiliary flank
wear (Fig. 4.~) of experimentally fabricated tool illesl than that ofeximng too\.

From Fig. 4.4 (principal flank.wear Vs machining time) it is found that principal
flank wears increases rapidly within first O~minutes time period. From this time principal
flank wear increases gradually up to 25 minutes machining time. After this time period
tool wear increases substantially and finally life of the tool is finished.

-I.
"I'"0

1••"-! .1
I ~

r ~

'.
•• 1

,, • •• '" 20 2$Machining Time. min

"-"
•• •

F'1JU1'e4.4 Growth of average principal flank wear
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For newly fabricated tool principal flank wear (Fig. 4.4) reached 300 Ilrn within

27.82 minulel machining time. Again for wmng tool principal flank wear reached

300Jlrnwithin 22.38 minutes.
Tool life increued by [(27.82.22.38)122.38] X 100" 19.55%

From Fig. 4.5 it is found that auxiliary flank wear increases rapidly within first 06

minutes machining time. After this time period tool wear increases gradually for

experimentally fabricated tool and rapidly for the existing tool.

I+VSNow I__ VS Existing

•

• • • " " .Machlnlflil Time, min • •

Figure 4.S Growth ofaverage auxiliary flank wear
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4.3 SURFACE ROUGHNRSS MEASUREMENT

4.3.1 EXPERlMRNTAL PROCEDURE FOR ROUGHNESS MEASUREMENT

Surface roughne~s of a Job depends upon the quality of tool by which It machined.

So to lind out the performance of the experimentally fabneated tool, surface roughness

measurement is important. There are several methods used for measuring the surface

roughness. In this experiment "Surtronic 3+" surface roughness checker is used to measure

roughness (Fig. 2.14). Roughness mea.>urement is carried out on the same setup in "hieh

[001wear measurement is performed.

A solid shaft of diameter 82 mm and length 520 mm was !limed at constant culling

velocity V, = 160 nlimin (approximately), depth of cut t= 1 mm, feed So= 0.10 mm/rev.

speed =590 rpm and cullmg eondillon was dry. Tuming was mtermpted after 0.5, 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 5, 5, minutes respectively and surface rouglmess was measured. Roughness was

measured three times for each data and average value was recorded for the final datil.

4.3.2 RESliLTS OF ROUGHNESS MEASURRMENT

Curves of surface roughness Vs machining time has been plotted from the recorded

data. Figure 4.5 Shoes the effect of machining time on surface roughness for the 1\>(0 types

of tool. from the graph it is found that roughness for the newly fabncated tool is less than

that of existing tool.

fronl Fig. 4.6 it is found that surface roughness increases substantially within 3Cl

seconds Of machining time. From this point surface roughness decreascs for a shOlt p.er;od

or time and after this roughness increases very slowly.
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FlJDre 4.6 Variation in average surface roughness

4.4 DETERMINATION OF EMF GENERATl:D AT VARIOUS FEEDS.

4.•••1 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE FOR EMF MEASUREMENT

Many methods h&vebeen used to estimate the chip-tool jnterface temperature

including radiation pyrometel1, embedded thermo<:ouples, temperature sensitive paints etc.
Since tool life is mainly depending upon the temperature railed at the chip-tool interface,
So the mill volts obtained directly from milli-voltmeter _~ the quality of A tool.
Embedded thermocouple is used ~ measure emf in this experiment. The tool-work contact

ICIVCSas the hot junction of tbermoccuple and the work piece other end ICIVCIas cold

junction. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4. L
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The tool waS' covered by mica sheet and clamped in the tool post of a lathe

machine Mica sheet-is used to insulate the carbide tool from the lathe machine. Insulalor

is must to take mill voltmeter reading during turning the shaft.

A hole was made from the downw<lrd of the carbide tool (Fig. 4.7). A tungsten

carbIde rod was inserled through the hole in such a way thai it touches the carbide tool

insert. from the end of the carbide rod, a probe was eOlmeeted 0 the mill voltmeter and

another probe wa, connected to a small copper plate. During experiment thlS copper plate

was tOllched to the work piece manually and the copper plate wa~ insulaled from hand by

hand glove, Thus <In electrical circuit was e~tablished beginning from tool insert ,111<1

ended to work piece. Finally to perform the experiment a 78 mill di<lmeter MS shaft "'<IS

turned at. ditrerent feeds So = 0.1,0.13,0.16,0.18,0.20 mm/rev, \vith eonst<lnt cntting

velocity Vc= 145 mlmin, dept of cut t = 1 mm, speed = 590 rpm and cutting condition \va,

dry. Generated emf was recorded fwm milli voltmeter during turniug the steel shaft at

different feeds.

Carbide Insert

WC Rod To mil Ii voltmeter

Figure 4.7 Tool setup for emf me<l~uremenL
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4.4.1 RESULTS OF EMF MEASUREMENT

Macbining was performed about 10 seconds with each Ilelection of feed and data

(emf) was recorded for each feed. With those data curvel offced VI emfhu been plotted
(Fig. 4.8). From the graph it il found that temperature increues gradually as the feed
increases for both the tooll. For the newly fabricated carbide tool temperature increues il

lower than that of the existing tool.
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Chapter-5

Discussion on Experimental
Results

Physical properties

illustrated in Table 4.1,

of experimentally produced and existing carbide ,inserts arc

From the data table it is observed that hardness of newly

Labricatcd tool is slightly hIgher than that of exisling tOD!. In the experimental rabricated

tool grain size of we ,is reduced from 0.042 mm to 0,02 mm and compositionl of powder
I

changed ( WC- 83 'Yo,TiC-11 % and Co-6 % instead ofWC- 78,26 %, TiC - 15.64% and

Co-6,1 %) as mentioned in 4.2. As (he amount of TiC and grain size of powder reduced, it

affects the properties of insert.

Reduction of grain size affects the increases of hardness and reduction the amount

afTie uffecls the decreases of1,ardncs~.But the physical properties te~(result sho",~ that

hardness of experimental tool increased shghtly than that of existing tool. So it may be. . I
mentioned that the resultant affect of changing grain. size and amount of TIC is found in

I
this experiment. It call be concluded that the affect of decreasing gram size is higher than

thal "r dcerea,lIlg TiC amount.

Tool rejection criteria [or finishing operation were cmployed in this inve,tigation.

The valllcs established in accordance with ISO Standard 3685 for lool lifel testmg. A
cuttIng 1001was rejected and further maehinmg stopped based on one or a con{binali(}n of

l'ejeetlOn criteria [18]:
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, Average Flank Wear > 0.3 mm

" Maximum Flank Wear > 0.4 mm

Ill. Nose Wear > O.3mm

'v. Notching at the depth of cut line > O,6mm
, Average surface roughness value > 1.6 ~lm

" Excessive chipping (flanking) cc catastrophic
fracture of culling edge.

The machining responses have been monitored and studied using sophisticated and

reli ahle cquipmcnts and tcchniq LIes as far as possible.

Productivity aml economy of nlaJ1ufacturing by machining arc sib'lllficantly

affected by life of the cutting tools. Cuttmg tools may fail by brittle fraclUre, plastic

deiilrmation or gradual wear. Turning carhide inserts having enough strength, loughnc5s

and hot hardness generally fml by gradual wears. With the progress of machimng the tools

,!\lain crater wear at the rake surface due to continuous inleraction and rubbmg with the

chips. Again flank wear grows at (he clearance surfaces due to eontinnous imeracllOn and

ruhbing with the work surface, as schematically shown in Fig, 2.10 - Fig. 2.12.

Among the aforesaid wears, the principal flank wear (VE) 15 lhe mosl importanl

becau~e it raises the culling forces and the related problems. Thc life of carbide tools,

which mostly fail by wearing, is assessed by the aetnal machining time after which (he

average value (V~) of its principal flank wear reaches a limiting value 0[0,3 mm [19].

Therefore. aHempts should be made to reduce the mle of growlh of flank wear (V") in all

possible ways without much sacrifice in MRR,

Figure 4,3 clearly shows that average flank wear, VD decreased by the usc of

expcrimental carbIde tool having 3 new composition rather than that is frequently used in

80 F (Exisling tool). Crater wear of carbide tools in machining slcels occur panicularl y al

higher culling vclocily (V,) and feed (So) by adhesion and diffuslOn as well as posl

abrasion, whereas, flank wear occurs mamly by micfO"chipping and abrasion and with

increasc in culling vdocily (Ve) and Feed (So) adhesion and diffusion also com~ into

picture due to inllmate contact with the work surface at e1cvated temperature,

The cause behind rednclion in VR obscrved might reasonably be aUribnted to a

smJll rcduction in the cutting temperature, increase in hardncss by lhc use ur newly
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r~bricalcd Carbldc tool having a new compositlOn. Auxi1i~ry flank wear (V,), though

occurs le8s intensivC!y, also plays significant role in machining by aggravating

dimensional inaccuracy and roughness of the finished sllrface. It appears trom Flg. 4.4 thal

auxiliary f1~nk wc~r (Vs) h~s also decreased size ably due 10 usc of carbide tool havmg a

new composition,

Surface roughness is all important index of machinability, which is substantially

mlluenced by the machining environmcnt for given tool-work pair and speed-feed

combinatIOns. Surface roughness has bccn measured every time when the tool wears werc

measured,

The major causes behind devdopme~t of rough surface in continuous maclnmng

proce~ses hke turning, particularly of ductile metals are:

,. regular feed marks len by the tool tip on the finished surface

lL irregular defonnation of the allxihary culling edge at thc tool-tip due to

chipping, fracturing and wear

lll, vlbration in the machining system

IV. built.up edge fonn~tion, if any.

The variation in surface roughness observed with progress of machining of AISI

1060 sted hy the standurd and manufactured inserts at a particular set or cuttmg velocIty

(Vc), feed rate (So) and deptb or cut (t) under dry condition have becn shown in Fig, 4.5-

A, average auxiliary flanl, wear is reduced and produced no notch wear on auxiliary

cUlting edge, surraee roughness also grew very slowly in case of experimentally produced

IllSCl1,

The m~ehining temperature at the c\llti~g zone is an lmportont iudex of

m~chillahility and needs to be controlled us far as posslble, Culling temperature increuses

with the increase in. specific energy consumption and material remov~l rate (MRR).

During m~chining any ductile materials, heat is generated m the

(I) primary deformation zone due to shear and plastic defonnation

(ii) chip-tool interface due to secondary dcfOlTIlationand sliding and

(lii) work-tool interf~ces due to rubbing.
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All ,uch heat sources produce maximum temperature at the chip-tool interface,

WhlChsubslantially mfluence the chip fO)Tllationmode, culling force, and loollir~, That is

\~hy; attempts are made to reduce this detrim.,ntal cutting temperature. The Fig. 4.7 i,

showing the variation on average chip-tool interface temperature at dry condition under

,-Efferent feed rates (So), as compared to existing tool and experimentally manufactured

tool. However, it is clear from the aforementioned figures that with the increase in feed

(So), average chip-tool interface temperature increased a, usual, due to increase in energy

itlPUl. The roles of variallon of process parameters' on percentage reduction of average

interface temperature have not been umform. This may be attributed to vanation in the

chip fonns panicularly chIp-tool contact length, which lor a given tool widely vary with

the mechanical properties and behavior of the work material under thB cutting conditions.

However, during machining at lower Iced when the chip-lool contact is partially clastic

there the temperature re[\L1etionis more.



Chapter-6

Conclusion & Recommendation

6.1 COJ'\CLUSION

The following conclusions can be drawn the nature of effective

performance of newly produced tungsten carbide insert based on the experimental

re~tlI15.

L Tool wear ""<ISfound less for the newly fabricated 1001.Depending 011the

principal flank we<lr (upon which tool life depends) tool life incre<lscd by

1955 % for the newly fabricated 1001.

11._ Average auxiliary flank wear is generally responsible for rough machiner.!

surface. In the present experiment average auxiliary flank wear was also

reduced. As a result machined surface W<lS good with out offeeu mark.

Ill. Surface rOllghness for the !lewly fabricated tool was less than that of

existing tool. This is due to lesser average auxiliary flank wear of newly

fabricated tool

IV, Tempcratllrc gcneration during machining operation ""th newly

fabricated tool was also less thaJl that of recorded for existing tooL

V. Hardness and density of newly fabricatcd too! is slightly higher than that

of existing tool. This is dne to nc\v composition and grain SliCofpowde(,
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6.2 RECOMMENDA nON

I'ollowings are reconuncnded for future work:

I. In thIs experiment performance of newly fabricated found ,,>atlsfaetoryfor

machining steel (MS) shaft. But there is scope of further study by

changing work material other than MS (High speed steel, alloy steel),

II. This experiment was perfonned in dry culling condition i.e, wlthout

using cutting fluid. So there is scope of experiment, the effect of cullmg

fluid on the carbide insert.

!II. [n tbis experiment the pcrforrnarlce of newly fabricated tool was

compared with BOF existing tool. So there is scope of further study with

other kinds of carbide tools to justify the validity of the result.

[V, [n this study the tool geometry were kept constant throughout the

experiment. .Though these arc recommended values for the used malerial,

yet there remams a scope of further study by changing the tool geomelry

10eOllfonn the result"

Y. Sieve cannot manufacture the grin size of powder. It can only separale

the grain to a eeltain' value (up to mesh size). Since grain size has vital

role for the quality or carbide insert, So there is scope of study to

measure the correct grain si/.e of powder and fabricate new insert to

confonn this results,
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Appendices
A-I

Dala table j,,, Prmcipal flunk wear, Auxiliary flank wear and Surfuce roughness of newly
1;lbri~a(ed lool.

Cutting Conditwll: Dl)'
Diameter of job 88mm
Cutting Speed : 5')0 rpm

Process Parameler:
Cutting velocity
Depth of ell!
Feed

Vc = 163.0 m1min
t=],Omm.
So=Q,lOmm!rev,

VB = Principal tlank wear
Vs = Auxiliary tlank Wear
R.<l""Surl"<lceroughne,s

Newly Fabricated Tool (Negative rake)

Composition of\ool material: WC- 83 %, TiC -11%, Co -6 %

NC}. of Time Cumulutive Dii!. of V, Vc V, R.
Oh,ervalion Time Job

I 0 0 88 [63,0 0 0 0
2 1/2 1/2 "" 163,0 40 20 2.09
3 I IS "" 163.0 70 50 1.94
4 2 3.5 88 163.0 110 70 1.82

5 - 6.5 88 163.0 150 110 \.93.-
6 4 10.5 88 163.0 180 130 2.05
7 5 15.5 86 159.3 210 160 2.25
8 5 20.5 84 155,6 250 190 2.57
9 5 25.5 84 155.6 270 220 272
10 5 30.5 "2 151.9 320 240 2,86
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A - 2

Da[a table for Pnncipal flank wcar, AlLxihary Hank wear and Surface roughness of
cXlslmg looi.

Cu(lmg ConditlOll : Dry
Diameter of job 82mm
C\lllmg Speed : 590 rpm

Process Parameter:
CUlting velocity
Depth of cut
Feed

Ve = 151.9 mJmin
t=I,Omm.
So~O.lOmm/rcv,

v~ = Pnncipal flank Wear
Vs = A\l~liiary flank wear
Ra = Surface roughness

Tool Geometry: Existing Tool (Negative rake)

Composition oflool material:
WC-78.26%, 1'1C-15.64%, Co-6,10%

No, of Time Cumulative Dia. of V, V" V, R,
Observation Time Jeb

I 0 0 R2 15\.9 a 0 0
2 112 1/2 82 151.9 50 20 2.26

3 I 1.5 82 15\.9 80 20 2.31

4 2 3.5 82 151.9 130 70 2,02

I 5 3 6.5 82 151.9 ISO 120 2.21
6 4 10.5 80 148.2 220 1<0 2.67
7 5 15.5 80 148.2 250 180 - 2.84

8 5 20.5 78 144.5 290 230 3.19 I
9 5 25.5 78 144.5 330 290 3.25 I
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A-3
Data tahle lor emfmcasurcment of newly fabncated and existing tooL

Feed Emf cxisting Emf-new Temp. Existing* Tcmp. ncw

0.10 12.05 11.57 733,24 705.57

0.13 12.24 12,15 744.19 739.00

lUG 12.59 12.49 764.36 758.6

0.18 12.% 1276 7S5,69 774.16 I
0.20 13.35 13.09 808.17 793.18

I

*Temperature, T = A+BX [20]

Whcrc, A isaCollstanl=38.71556

R is a Constant ~ 57.63693

x = emf
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